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si milar to the front end of said springs-4. e., by
To all whom it may concern:
Be it known that I, IGNA'I‘IUS BLUFORD, a abolt-and-nut connection. These clips or coup

citizen of the United States, residing at Eliza lings I are so constructed as to have a recess,
beth City, in the county of Pasquotank and 7;, therein, and which receives the axle A, and
State of North Carolina, have invented certain is clipped therein by means of clips J and

new and useful Improvements in Carriage boltand-nut connection, the clips J serving to
Springs; and I do declare the following to be form a bearing for the axle A.
Interposcd between the springs H and coup
a full, clear,-and exact description of the in
vention, such as will enable others skilled in ling Ilis a locking~bar, K, said bar being riv
eted to the springs, the under side of which
IO the art to which it appertains to make and use
the same, reference being had to the accompa bar is V shape, (more particularly shown in
nying drawings, and to the letters and ?gures Fig. 5 of the drawings,) the object of which
of reference mark ed thereon, which form a part is to adjust the shafts higher or lower, to suit
any-sized animal, as the case may require.
of this speci?cation.
_
This invention relates to improvements in This locking-bar K has a further object,\vhich 55
the shaft couplings and springs, and it has for is to secure the springs H to the bearing of the
its object to relieve the vehicle from “horse clips I. Two bolts, it’, pass through the clips
motion,” which usually accompanies vehicles I, the locking-bar, and the spring H, and thus
of the ordinary construction; and to this end additionally secure the spring. The locking
bar K will hold the clip in place, by reason of
20 the invention consists in the novel construction
and arrangement of parts, as will be herein its lips or hooks k, in case the bolts h’ should
after more particularly described, and pointed be broken.
L L are side springs, which are connected to
out in the claim.
In the annexed drawings, to which reference the front and rear transverse springs G by
25 is made, and which illustrate my invention, means of shackle or any suitable connection, 75
Figure 1 is a side elevation. Fig. 2 is a rear and which is clearly shown in Figs. 1 and 2 of
view of the same; and Figs. 3, 4, and 5 are de the drawings.
From the foregoing description it will be ob
tailed views of the shaft-springs, clips, and
vious that, the body of the vehicle being inde
locking-bar.
30 A designates an axle, upon which the body pendent of the shafts, all horse motion is en 80
B of the vehicle is mounted upon driving tirely avoided by the simple, convenient, and
wheels B’ B’ through the medium of springs inexpensive connection of the shaft or pole

C, said springs 0 being secured to the body in springs, hereinbefore described.
Having thus described my invention, what I
front and rear by any well-known means, and
being located transversely t0 the line of draft claim as new, and desire to secure by Letters
Patent, is—
of the vehicle.

In a two‘wheeled vehicle, the combination
D D are two check-straps, which are passed
through check-loops d d, secured to the under ' of the shaftsprings H, the clips or couplings

I, provided with the recess 13, the bolts h’, the
and which fasten the body and axle together lockingbar K, constructed as described and
by the ordinary buckle-fastenings, and which ' provided with the lips lo, and the axle A, all
serve to keep the body steady and from jump ‘ constructed, arranged, and operating substan

side of the body B and to the center thereof,

ing up when it meets with an obstruction and

tially as described.

In testin'iony-whereof I affix my signature in
cause the breaking of the springs.
H H are two longitudinal shaft, pole, or presence of two witnesses.
45
horse-motion springs, their forward ends be
IGNATIUS BLUFORD.
ing connected to the rear part ofa pole or shafts,
I
WVitnesses:
G, by a bolt-andnut connection, the rear end
of said springs being located and secured upon
J. G. LATHROP,
JNo. CRUIKSHANK.
50 the shaft clips or couplings I by a connection
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